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AThe Comnittee on Budgets hereby submits to the European Parliament
the foIlowin7 motion for a resolution, together with explanatory state-
ment:
I\,IOT]ON FOR A RESOLUTION
on the c iaft supplementarv estimates of revenue and expendlture of the
Eurooean Parliament for the 1979 financial year, [Io. 1
Ihe European Parliament
- 
having regard to the need for the directly elected European Parliament
to develop its activities and to carry out its d.uties properly
immediatell upon its election by direct universal suffrage in its
usual meeting places;
- 
recalling that it had already stressed, and consequently announced,
the ne;d for supplementary estimates for the European Parliament for
1979 relating both to ac'-,.:stments to the establishment plan of the
Secretarial. and to appropriations, with particular regard to the demands
linked with the increase in the number of Members from 198 to 410;
- 
having regard to the decisions of the enlarged Bureau and the report
and draft supplernen+-ary estimates submi*-+-ed tc i"- by +-he Commit.-ee
on Budgets;
- 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgets (Doc. 641/7a);
1. Adoptr the supplementary estimates of revenue and expenditure of
Parliament for 1979 at 30,630,995 EUA (expenditure: 31,326,995 EUA 
-
revenue= 696,000 EUA) and all-ocates the increased appropriations as
shown below;
2. Adds to the establishment plan of its Secretariat I07 supplementary
permanent posts and 2 temporary posts, together with 185 blocked
posts which it will fal1 to the elected Parliament to release
according to its requirements: the distribution of these posts to
be as shown below; also makes the additions shovrn below to the reserve
Iist o Posts authorized to replace officials seconded to the political
drnllns !
3. Notes that, in view of the new composition of the Parliament and the
increase ir. the duties of its Secretariat, a certain number of changes
to the latt-er's structure will probably prove necessary; considers,
however, that rt will fall to the elected Parliament to determine the
extent of strch changes, having particular regard to the proposals put
forward at the time of the formulation of these draft estimates;
tr PE 57.O74/ftn.
4. fnstructs its President to fomard. the supplementary estimates
for L979 hereby adopted and. the report of its committee to the
commission of the conununities, to enable the ratter to incorporate
tt:m at onee into the preliminary draft of the first supplementary
arrd amending budget of the Communities for L979, and to the
Council for information;
Requests the Corrnission to ensure that this preliminary draft
bud.get is submitted. to the budgetary authority (Council and
Parliament) in time for the authority to be able to conclud.e its
delibe:-ations at Parliament's April part-session.
5.
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(a) Non-blocked posts
- Secretariat : O
- Financiai controL : 2 B 5/4, I C 3/2, i.e., 3 posts
- 
CoIIege of Quaestors : O
- 
Directorate General for Sessional and ceneral Services : 28 LA 5/4,
2 A 5/4, 1 B l_, 14 B 5/4, 6 B 3/2, 10 C 1, L7 C 3/2, 2 D 3/2,
i.e., 80 posts
- 
Directorate-General for Committees and Interparliamentary Delegations I
2 B J/2, 2 B 5/4, i.e., 4 posts
- 
Directorate-General for fnformation and public Relations z L A 7/6,
L c 3/2, L c 5/4, L.e,, 3 posts
- 
Directorate- General for Administration, Personnel and Finance 2
2 A 7/6, L A 5/4 T, 1 B 3/2, 3 B 5/4, 1 C 1, 7 C 3/2, 3 D 3/2,
i.e., 17 plus 1 T
- 
Staff Conrnittee: 1 A 3 T,
i.e., I T
-GBANI - I9T4-r,- - -.: - -L97 -! -?-I_ pgglt
(b) Reserve pos:s to be released bv the elected Parliament
- Secretariat : O
- Financial control :1 B 5/4,1 C 1, i.e., 2 posts
- College of Quaestors : O
- 
Directorat.e-General for Sessionat and General Services : 10 LA 3,
i.e., 10 posts
- Directorate-General for Committees and Interparliamentary Delegations .
7 A 5.4, 7 A 7/6, 4 c L, lO c 3/2, i.e., 28 posts
- 
Direct,orate-GeneraI for Information and public Relations : O
- Directorate-General for Administ,ration, Personnel and Finance .
l_ A 3, I A 5/4, 7 A7/6, 2B l, 8B 3/2, L3 B 5/4, 6 C 1, 24 C 3/2,
2 c 5/4, 14 D 1, 35 D 3/2, i.e., 113 posts
- 
Directorate-General for Research and Documentation z 3 A 5/4,
8A7/6,6 B 1, 3B 3/2, LB 5/4,3C 1, 7 C 3/2, LC 5/4, i.e.,
32 posts
_Gl'+lP_ :LoJr4_L_ _ _ : _ I I ! _ P99 !E
(c) Reserve list for the political qroups
- 2 A 4, 2 A 6, lB 2, LB 4, 2 C 2, i.e., I posts
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I1. BREAKDOWN OF INCREASE IN EXPEIiDITURE
Art. 100
Art. I
Art. 105
Art. 106
A
Art.110
111
Art.1I3
Art. 1I
Art. 115
Art. 117
119
'Salaries, allowances andpalments related to salaries'(me rbers)
'Accidert and sickness insur-
ance and other social welfare
expendicure'
'Languarye courses for members'
'Member,; secretarial expenses'
' Provis j onal appropriationsfor changes in the remunera-
tion and allowances payable
to members at the European
Par. iament'
'Officials and temporary staffholding a post provided for inthe lisL of posts,
'Other staff'
'Sickness and accident insuranc
and occupationat diseases,
'Miscellaneous allowances andgrants'
'Ove :time '
' Supplementary services'
'Provisional appropriations for
changes in the remunerationpayable .o officials and other
s e ra/a nts
'Miscellaneous expenditure on
staff recruitment'
'Travel expenses (including
members of the family) ,
'InsiaIlation, resettlement
and *-rans fer allowances ,
'RemovaI expenses,
' temporary daily subsistence
allowances'
'Provisionat appropriations for
changes in the remuneration and
allowances payable to officials
and other servants,
Appro-
priations
L979
S uppl.
B udget
No. 1
4,945,000,-
194, 000, 
-
39, 000, 
-
2,215, 4OO, 
-
101,900, 
-
l, g6'7 ,7 OO, -
2, 413,300, 
-
L,64L,900,-
495,427 , -
558, 700, 
-
l, 664,900, 
-
2,535,000, 
-
200, 000, 
-
18,200, 
-
730,000, 
-
455,000, 
-
259, l-OO, 
-
66,7 OO, 
-
3,7 65 ,000, -
139, 300, 
-
30, 000, 
-
L,654, 400, 
-
79,5OO,-
2,95L,000, 
-
r31,500, 
-
104, 000, 
-
60,7 OO, 
-
55, 800, 
-
218,500, 
-
22O, OOO, 
-
250, 000, 
-
36,500, 
-
524, OOO, 
-
343, 500, 
-
26, OOO, 
-
70, 000, 
-
8,7LO,000,-
333, 300, -
69 , 0oo, -
3,869 ,800, -
181, 400, 
-
54,8r9,700,-
2, 544,900, 
-
L,7 45, g0o, 
-
556, L27 , -
614,5OO, 
-
1,893,4OO,-
2,7 55,000, 
-
450,000, 
-
54, 7 OO, 
-
7,254,000, 
-
7gg,5oo,-
285,100, 
-
L36, 7 OO, 
-
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Art.130
ArL. L42
Art.143
Art. 210
Art. 2L2
Art.213
ArE. 2L4
ArE. 2L9
ArL, 22O
AxE. 221
ArL. 222
ArL. 223
Arl. 225
Art= 230
Arru. 2)*
Art. 232
!'rl " 235
Arru.24O_
Art.250
Art. 255
Art.260
ArE.27L
ArE. 272
'Mission expenses, duty t.ravel
expenses and other ancilliary
expenditure'
'Re,;taurants and canteens'
'Medical- service'
'Rent'
'Water, gas, electricity and
heating'
'Cleaning and maintenance'
'Fitting out of premises'
'Other expenditure'
'Oifice machinery'
'Furnit'rre'
'Technical equipment and
install;,tion'
'Transport equipment'
' Documerrtation and 1-ibrary
expcnses'
'Stationary and office
"io l ies '
'Postal charges and tele-
communications'
'Financial charges'
'Other operating expenditure'
' Entertainment and represen-
tation expenses'
'FormaI and informal meetings'
'Mis. cellaneous expenditure
on organization of and parti-
cipatior. in conferences and
congresses and in meetings
organized outside the places
of work of the institution'
'Limited consultations, studies
and surveys'
'P ublica;ions '
'Expenditure on information
and participation in public
even .s'
Appro'priations
L979
Suppl.
Budget
No. I
New
TotaI
2,8O3,500, 
-
38,900,
100, 000,
5,693,900,
7 22. O00,
1, 093,650, -
252, OOO, 
-
190, 500, -
325 ,2OO, -
L95,2OO, 
-
530,150, -
562,7 OO, 
-
237 ,548, -
5 00,
1,006,950,
3,600,
286, O5O,
176,640,
19, 000,
r1,500, 
-
2
904
2, L]-]- ,25O,
434,LOO,
280, 000, -
37 ,5OO, -
20,OOO,-
750, 000, 
-
L72, OOO,-
200, 000, 
-
200, 000, -
90, 000, 
-
179, OOO, 
-
500, 000, 
-
468, 000, 
-
260,000,
37 ,600,
300,000,
447 ,5OO,
500, -
87, Boo, 
-
160, 000, 
-
11, 000, 
-
100, 000, 
-
I00,000,
224,5OO,
7,000,
083,500, -
76,4OO,
120, ooo.
6, 433,8OO,
894,000,
293,650,
452, OOO,
280,500,
5O4,2 OO,
695 ,20O,
998, 150,
822,
275,
L,204,5OO,
L, 454, 45O,
4, LOO,
373,850,
336, 640,
30, oo0,
100,000,
111,500,
335,750,
44L, l-OO,
7OO,-
L48, -
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Art. 294
ArE. 299
Art. 370
Art. 1000
Art. 1010
'Seholarships'
'C':her subsidies and financial
contribution towards inspec-,
tion costs'
'ExpenJiture relating to the
European Parliament'
' Provir;ional appropriations'
'Contingency reserve'
Total expenditure
Appro-
priations
L979
Suppl.
Budget
No. I
New
Tot.al
229,5OO,
1,050,000,
2,499,L4O,
5,000,000,
726,4OO,
15, O0O,
125,000,
92L,295,
12,000,000,
2,973,600,
243,5OO, 
-
L, L'75,000, 
-
3, 42O, 435 , -
17, 000, 000, 
-
3,700,000, 
-
99,593,9O5, 3L, 326,995 , 30,920,900, -
Revenue
Chapter 40 'Taxes'
Chapter 41 'Pension scheme'
Total revenue
GRAND TOTAIJ
5 36, 000, -
160, 000, 
-
696, OOO, 
-
30,630,995,-
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DEXI?I"ANATORY STATETVIENT
TIIE NEED FOR DIIAFT SUPPLEMENTARY ESTTMATES
1. In continuation of its deliberatj-ons on the working cond.itions of the
directly elected Parliament during the first few months of its activity,
the commi';tee on Budgets reaffirmed its conviction that reasons of a
financial natt,re directly connected with the increase in the number of
Members and tte need to allow the parliament io operate normarry and.
absorb the increased workload, cal_red for draft supplementary estimates.
ft should also be recalled that the Committee on Budgets had., last
october, already approved amendments to the budget of the Communities to
make allowance for the increase from l9B to 410 Members, on the basis of
the same system of reimbursement of expenses as at present. At the time
the Bureat considered that these appropriations should be included in
draft sup.rrementary estimates and not in the annuar budget.
2. To enable these draft esLimates to be implementetl they shourd
be adopted as soon as possible to alIow the commission of the communities
to incorporate them in a supplementary budget for the Communities which
the budgetary authori-ty wiII then finatly adopt.
II. IMPLICATTONS OF ITIE 1979 DRAFT SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES ON TTIE 1980
ESTIMATES
3- During its deliberations, the Committee orr Bud.gets took j-nto account
the fact that the 1980 estimates which Parliament will be adopting at its
part-session of May or June next cou1cl Lrot be substantially different from
the estimates for 1979 supplemented by the draft supplementary estimates.
The considerations regarding the appropriations and the establishment plan
put fo]:ward in the supplementary estimates can therefore be consid.ered as
also affecting the estimates for the 1980 financial year. It is conceivable
at least in the case of the establishment plan 
- 
that no mod.ifications will
be made when the 1980 draft estimates are adopted and consequently for the
whole of tle financial year.
I]T. SUPPLEMENTARY APPROPRIATIONS
4- As the Bureau announced when ic adopted. the annual estimates for L979
and when correccions were made to these estimates in October :-978, it seems
to be essentiar, for the second half of the year, to adapt the following
appropriations 1:o the new number of 4I0 Members:
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chapter 10 (Ivlembers of the rnstitution) in respect of traver and
subsistence expenses for meetings and other travel, attendant
expenditure and secretarial allowances ...
rtem 3705 relating to the contribution to secretarial expenses of the
political groups of the European Parliament which is calculated on the
basis c.f the number of Members;
the operating expenditure included in Title 2 affected by the increased.
number of Members of parliament;
more particularly, the appropriations concerning the initial installations
for the meeting rooms and offices used by the Members of parriament.
5. Ihe financial repercussions of the necessary increases amount overall
to:
expenditure 3L,326,995 EUA
revenue 696,000 EUA
Cons€.quently, the net increase is 30,630,995 EUA.
Thus the 1979 budget originally set at ll4 ,2O3,7O5 EUA would
increase to 145,530,700 EUA, an increase of 27-4 %,
which is all : n alr a relativery smarr increase bearing in mind the
alterations a-'ising from direct elections and above all 
- 
apart from the
weighting for the increase in the cost of living 
- 
that this figure will
be the same in the estimates for 1980.
fhese appropriations are broken down as shown below. ILrey are entered
under the various operational titles, chapters and articles and to a certain
extent in the provisional appropriations in Chapter 100.
IV. ALTERATIONS TO THE ESTABLISHMENT PI"AN
9!=yslyrel_3:Pes!9
6. fhe committee on Budgets has ascertained that in order to make
allowance for the inevitable growth in certain activities carried out by
the directly elected parliament, structural alterations could be necessary.
Some of tt :m are already evid.ent and clear-cut. These alterations are to
be found in the proposals put forward by the Directors-General and forwarded
to the committee on Budgets by the secretary-Generar (pE 56.29o/BuRl.
Ihe rapporleur concedes the strength of the arguments behind some of
these alterations, but considers that these structural alterations should
be put on one side for the moment and consequently not included. in these
supplementary estimates. rt will falI to the elected Parliament to determine
the exact extent of such changes taking into account at the same time ttre
proposals to this effect put forward in the Secretary-e,eneral's report of
18 oecembe'. 1978 for the Bureau and the comrnittee on Budgets (doc.cit.
PE s6.29O/BVR) .
-L2_ PE 57.O74 /fin.
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7.
ALTE&ATIONS TO fiIE ESTABLISHUENT PIAN IN CONNECTION WITH THE INITIAL
PEn,oD AND FIRST FEW ITONTITS OF OPERATION OF THE ELECTED PARTIAMENT
The Conunittee on Budgets recalls that:
- 
on the one hand Parliament, when establishing the draft est,imates
for L179, in June L978, very clearly underlined that the posts
it was ereating would meet the requiremente arising from the
normal development of Parllamentary activity and the work of the
Secretariat without taking into account djrect electione;
- 
on the other hand, the Posts created by the amendments of
2'; October 1978 conetitute only a smal1 proportion of the requests
for new posts which the Secretary-General and tlre Bureau consider
to be directly Iinked with the solution of problems arising from
the initial structure and first months of operations of the new
Parlianent. Ttrese posts were mainly situated at clerical leveI,
i.e. apart from some exceptions, in categories C and D.
!t e 
- 
e e ! I ! !1 I I 
- 
r I s g : r 9 [9 3 !: 
- 
Ig r 
- -t!s - i I : -tl 3 l' - : !r ] s ! s r I
8. TLre Bureau and the Committee on Budgets have fcrmed a favourable
opinion c'ir the following nelr, Posts; they appreciate the need for their
creation for the reasona briefly outlined belor'r:
Directorate-General for Seggional and General Services
g. The following poets seem to follovr automatically from the growth in
the parliamentary activity reeulting from the increased number of llembers:
- 
the two A posts (A5/4) in the Written Questions, Petitions and Official
Documents Division and in the Printing and Publications Llivision requested
by this Directorate-General, which in fact represent a minimum in the
Iight of the fact that ttre administrative framework of this Directorate-
General, whjch manages 747 people, counts no more than 18 category A
officials who are not generally interchangeable-
- 
the requeErts for translator post8, as there ie certain to be an increage
in translatron work, both outeide the Part-sessions and - above all -
cluring part-seasions, and the related clerical post,s QA I'A 5/4, 7 CI ,
L4 c 3/2)
- 
the following clerical posts (categories B - C and D) linked with the
immediate increase in the activity of the Sessional Services Directorate,
the ttembers' Questions Division, the t{inutes of Proeeedings Division,
the Bureau S:cretariat Divigion, the Mail DePartment, the Reports of
proceedings Division, the DisEribution Service, and the Translation and
Terminology ,livisions, muat be provided for in these supplementary
-r3- pE 57.O74 71in.
estimates: 1 BI, 6 B 3/2, L4 B 5/4, 10 cl, t7 c 3/2, 2 D 3/2.
The proposals for new posts therefore cover a total of 80 new
posts.
glrvs!e5e 1-39Pes!:
10. For the reasons explained above, the Committee on Budgets appreciates
the ground.s f>r the requests for translator posts. However, it does not
believe at this stage that it should express an opinion on the creation of
a plenary doc rments division to which most of the translators holding the
new posts would be attached during part-sessions.
At all events, it is true to say that in this case the alteration
would be mainly a formal one in view of the fact that a certain number of
translato-s already work for the sittings service during part-sessions.
It would cherefore be a case of sanctioning an existing situatj-on rather
than making a profound innovation.
fn view of the above, the LA 3 post for the head of the plenary
documents div:',sion and the two LA 3 deputy posts, and the creation of this
d.ivision are Jet aside pending a decision on this subject by the elected
Parliament.
For similar reasons, and. since this also involves a structural
modificatj.on, the second column also includes all the l,A 3 posts requested
to reinfcr'ce the various language divisions and the terminology service,
the reasons for which are appreciated. Ihe posts concerned are 7 LA 3 posts
which will therefore be released by the elected Parliament.
Directorate-Ge,neraI for Committees and Inter-Parliamentarv Deleqations
II. Your rapporteur believes that given the same number of committees,
the growth in the work of this Directorate-General witl certainly be
considerable, both in respect of organization and in the work-rate and
the complexity of committee work. Consequently the quantity and quality
of the se.retariat services provided will be increased many times over
as soon as the new Parliament starts to operate.
The numerical increase in posts of aII categories is indispensable,
even if, for tne moment, it is advisable to set aside all the proposals
regarding extra head of division posts (A 3) which are directly linked
with the increase in the number of parliamentary committees.
-L4- PE 57 -O74/frn.
Status quo for the initial structure
L2. Ihe Conmittee on Budgets, on the basis of these brief considerations,
has formed the view that the requests for this Directorate-c,enerar
(namely 7 A 5/4, 7 A 7/6, 2 B 2, 2 B 5/4, 4 c 1, and lO c 3/2, making a
total of 32 posts) should be approved. Four of these posts are to be
created Eor the initial structure (2 B 3/2, 2 B 5/a); the remaining 28
posts wrIl be created. immediately but wirr be frozen. They witl be
release':l by the directly elected parriament once the need for the posts
and. the desirability of creating them has been ascertained..
13. Ihe neel to create a post of deputy director-general in this
Directorate-General and in others is looked at separately at the end. of
this report. In this context, it seems to be essential to follow up the
numerous resolutions adopted by Parliament on this point during the last
three years, and to convert the division which at present provides
gecretat-al services for the Committee on Budgets into a directorate.
This conversion would consequently lead to the conversion of one head
of division:ost (A3) into a director's post (A2). rt is crear that this
should help to reinforce the present arrangements to deal with the
growing taskrl of this secretariat which should in the near future be
given fuII r:sponsibility for the budgetary sector, i.e. not only as
secretariat for the Committee on Budgets and. the Control Subcommittee,
but arso to coordinate the financial opinions of the parliamentary
committees and if necessary conciliation with the council on the
financia' implications of Community acts.
!-t*9-tyr31_clpgg!
14. llre creation of 4 A 3 posts in connection with the probable increase
in the number of committees is not, for the present, taken into
consideration, but does, however, figure in the proposals on structural
modifications.
Directora'bel-General for fnformation and public Relations
15. fn t\e light of ttre fact that 59 posts of all categories were
created r=or this Directorate-ceneral in June 1978, the conunittee on
Budgets has formed the view that no alterations should be made to its
establishment plan with the exception of I c 5/4 secreEary post for a
Benelux infornation office and two posts (L A 7/6 and 1 C 3/2\ to
reinforce the informat,ion office in Bonn.
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Director rte-General for Administration, personnel and Finance
Initial structure
16. ft is certain that from the start of the new parliament's
activities t'rere will be an increase in the work and the lever of
responsibility of the Brussels extension, the Supplies and Maintenance
Division, the Buildings Section, the switchboard., the Conference and.
Protocor Divrsion, the security service, the Traver office, the ushers,
the l,Iedicar service, and alr the financial services and the Members,
Allowances Division. consequentry, the ccmmittee on Budgets can support
the follcwingrequestsz LA5/4,2A7/6, lB 3/2,385/4, lcl,
7 c 3/2, 3 D 3/2, L.e.18 posts to be allccated to the services mentionecl
above as indrcated in the first colurn^n of the table annexed to this report.
P-rggIs9-pgg!:,
17. The Committee on Budgets believcs that t_hc following l)oat-s,
necessitated by the growth in the actj.vity of the Directorate-General for
Administration, should be blocked. These posts wilr be released by the
new Parliament and consequently figure in the seconrl colurnn of the annexed
table (1 A 3, 1 A 5/4 T, e A 7/6, 2 B 1, B B 3/2, L3 B 5/4, 6 C I, 24 C 3/2,
2 c 5/4, 14 D 1 and 35 D 3/2, i.e., 1I3 posts + I T).
!!rgslsre-1-3sPes!g
18. The Comnittee on Budgets has noted the radical structural alterations
put forward ly this Directorate-ceneral. These refer to the upgrading to
division status of the Data-Processing Section, the Buildings Section, the
Iega1 and ad.m"inistrative questions services and the administrative claime
service, and to the creation of a directorate for parliamentary admin-
istratior , rt believes that consideration of these points should be
pursued .rt a later date and that a structural modification of this order
can only be decided by the elected Parliament. It believes that there
are good reasons for the immediate upgrading to division st,atus of the
Data-Processi"Ig Service which could be caIled. upon to contribute to the
rationalization of the administration of the elected Parliament, and. of
the conversion to directorate status of the protocol division and the
rat,ionalizat,ion of the finance directorate to be carried out by merging
the treasury and accounts divisions. Finalry it believes that justif-
ication for the new directorate for parliamentary ad.ministration will
only be substantiated once financial arrangements for Members have been
determined, i,e. at a later stage when the elected parliament is in
operation.
Ihe.se proposals therefore figure in the third column of the
annexed. table
-16- PE s7.O74/tin.
Director:te-General for Research and. Documentation
-r!]!]iI-g!r9i!gr9
19. rtre requests put forward by this Directorate-General are not, in the
opinion of t're Committee on Budgets, directly linked with the initial
operation anl first few months of the activity of the new parriament.
Since they also involve structural alteration (for example the conversion
of the library service into a directorate with two divisions) no d.ecision 
-
even as to blocked posts 
- can be given at the preEent time concerning
the crea :ion of new Posts or the upgrading of existing posts. ConEeguently
any dec;'sion of this kind must be taken, after further consid.eration, by
the elected Parliament.
20. As regards the increase in the numbers of divisions or sectors of
activity 
- 
ar,.d the resulting requests for at least one A post and
supporting C Posts 
- 
the Committee on Bud.gets considers that the number
of staff in each sector.
The Committee on Budgets believes that at the present stage, these
proposalr (for a total of 32 Posts) could be included in the blocked posts
to be released by the new Parliament, as shown in the second column of the
table annexed to the report and in point 27 of section B beIow.
2L. Ihe structural alterations as such are included in the third column
of the table. The Committee on Budgets resterves its position on the
desirability of these structural modifications.
Financial control division
22. fhe Committee on Budgets has formed the view that of the five posts
requested, three (2 B 5/4 and I c a/2) should be provided for at ttre
initial stru.:ture stage; the two others (1 B 5/4 and I C 1) should be
blocked for 
-'elease, if necessary, by the new Parliament.
Staff commit;ee
23. It is possible to give a favourable opinion on the creation of the
temporary A 3 post which is normally filled by the Staff Corunittee at a
much lower leveI and is at present occupied by an official in grade C.
Reserve 
. 
ist followinq the secondment of officials to the politicat qroups
24. This list should be updated, as has been the custom for several
years, taking into account the recent transfers from the Secretariat to
the groups.
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25. The rapoorteur notes that the increaee in the rever of
responsibilities, the considerable increase in some of the dutiee and the
desirabj lity of making it poseible for d.irectore-general- to contend with
new b.as,is and to ensure the continuity of their rrork, would justify
the creatioir of three posts of deputy direccor-generai in:
'- uhe Directorate-Generatr for sessionar and. General services,
- 
the Direct:rate€eneral for conruittees and rnter-parliamentary Delegatjcns,
- 
the Directorate-General fo:: Ad,ni-nist::a't-i-i.ln , personner and Finance,
i';i-i:h reie;:ence to the Dir:ecto::ar:i*Gen-".r,1 fo:: se,i;s.r-r-::;i a;-rd General
Services, it must be add.ed that. there is ad.d.itional justification for
such a new post in the existing siLuation already referred to, viz. the
sma1l ac ninistrative cadre (18 catego::rz P" official.s) for il-re ?47 o-if-icial_s
in this Dire:to:rate-General-. A1:a::t f-roil t,ris, the creatroi.t of sqch pr:st:e
'vou-ld perm.it the strengthen-ing of eacli oE these directoyate.-qenenals j-n
that it would allow:
- 
the promotaon of officials who have treen responsibre for more than
eight years for duties which have continual-Ly increased in importance
and complexity;
- 
the possibility of making available 3 A 2 (director) posts which would
make it possi-ble to reinforce the cad.::e of each of these c1-i-recLcrates-
gerl(.rra., which have also expe:ri-e,1cecou.r'ing Lhe past i:ernr years an
increase in numbers.
At its rrreeting of 22 February 1979 the Committee on Budqets v/as,
hcv,r.rver, unable to accept this proposal ai the present stage: it, ie therefore
irtclrrdr-d in Lhe last column whrch conL.fins post-q j.nvoLvirrri c'e::1-ain
str--uetural changes which do not- form part of tlre 1.(.)?() sr-rpplemcntary
draf t estimat-es.
The committee was also unable to uphotd the decision of the
Bureau concerning the creation of an A 1 (deputy director-generar) post.
s- 3 
-. 
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26. As noted in point 13, in view of the profound change in the quantity
and level of the work of the Commi ttee or1 Budgets secretariat (providing
secretarj-al s:rvices for the Committee on Budgets and the Control Sub-
comnuittee, opini-ons on the financial implicat,ions of proposed Community
dj-r'ectives and regulations, and concil-i-ation with the Courrcj-l on the
financial implications of Community acts), your rapporteur supports the
conversion of the head of division post (A 3) into a director post (A 2).
This deci ;ion, when taken, wj.Il also reaffirm the resoiutiors to this
effect already adopted by the Pariiament"
-18- PE 57.O'74/fin.
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27. Ihe al,ove propoeals arc resumed as followe:
A. rmmediate creation of posts required for the initial etructure
- 
Secretariat: 0
- 
Financial Control: 2 B 5/4, 1 C 3/2, i.e. 3 posts
- 
College of Quaestors: 0
- 
Directorate-General for Sessional and General Services:
2A U 5/4, 2 A 5/4, I B L, L4 B 5/4, 6 B 3/2, LO C 1, 17 c 3/2, 2 D 3/2,
i.e. 80 posts
- Directorate-General for Committees and fnter-Parliamentary Delegations :
2 B 3/2, 2 B 5/4, i.e. 4 poets
- Directorate-Generar for rnformation and pubric Rerations: L A 7/6,
L C 3/2, 1 C 5/4, i..e. 3 posts
- 
Directorate-General for Administration, Personnel and Financez 2 A 7/6,
L A 5/4 T, 1 B 3/2, 3 B 5/4, I C L, 7 C 3/2, 3 D 3/2, i.e. 17 posts + I T
- Direc :oraLe-General for Research and Documentation: 0
- 
Staf- Committee: 1 A 3 T, i.e. I T
gESEI!-I9Il!:-- l9Z- t_?_T_eg:_tg
B. Reserve posts to be released bv the elected parliament
- 
Secretari-rt: 0
- Financial Control: L B 5/4, l c 1, i.e. 2 poste
- College of Quaestors: 0
- Directorate-General for Sessions and General Services: 10 LA 3,
i.e. 10 posts
- 
Direc ,.orate-General for Committees and Inter-Parliamentary Delegations:
7 A 5/4, 7 A 7/6, 4 C 1, 10 C 3/2, i.e. 28 posts
- Directora':e-ceneral for Information and public Relations: 0
- 
Directorate-Generar for Administration, personnel and Finance: I A 3,
L A 5/4, :' A 7/6, 2 B 1, 8 B 3/2, 13 B 5/4, 6 C L, 24 c 3/2, 2 C 5/4,
14 D 1, 3_r D 3/2, L.e. I13 posts
- Staff Committee: 3 A 5/4, g A 7/6,
6 B 1, 3 B 3/2, L B 5/4, 3 C L, 7 C 3/2, L C 5/4, i.e. 32 posts
9EryE$!. I911!:--191-Pes3e
C. Reserve list for the qroups
- 
2 A4, 2 A6, L 82, I B4, 2 C2, i.e. 8 posts
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28. Ttre financial repercussions of the necessary increases amount in
total I ::
expenditure 3L,326,995 EUA
revenue 696,000 EUA
conseguently the net increase is 30,630,995 EUA
Ttrus the 1979 budget originally set at 114 ,2O3,705 EUA would
increase t" 149:!39:299_E91, and increase of T.4%, which is all in al1
a relatively small increase bearing in mind the alterations arising from
direct :lections and above all 
- 
apart from the weighting for the increase
in the cost of Iiving 
- 
that in the estimates for 1980 this figure will
be the aame.
fhese rppropriations break down according to title, chapter and
article, as follows:
- in Tit1e 1, Chapter I0, expenditure relating to persons working with
the institution, increase of 5,668,200 EUA
- 
in the same TitIe, additional appropriations for personnel amounting
5,27L,500 EUA
- 
in Title 2 and Articles 142 and 143, operational expenditure
amounting to 4,492,400 EUA
- 
Article 3'0 and particularly Item 3705 'contribution to secretarial
expenses of the political groups of the European Parliament'
increase of 9,92L,295 EVA
- 
in Provisional Appropriations to which should be ad.d.ed a part of the
necessary amounts for allowances for }4embers of Parliament and for
build. ng rental, an extra amount of L2,OOO,000 EUA
2,973,600 EUA- Continqenqv Reserve increased. by
to
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SECTOR
Financial control
Division
ssional and
neral- Services
Direetorate-.
General-
I'iarL Deg>artrnenf,
i,{embe rs ,
Questions,
Petitions and
Cf f .l :ia1
Dcr: uretrts
i--r:. vis icn
Si tE j-ngs
Divis r on
M'.r1,:e..i .r.'
ii:ocr.€.irnqs,
/+ct irt-, Lakcn
a:nri Arehi.res
Di'., is ion
i, uru"u, P.eports
I or-P;;;;;aI[e;-t---------l- xeporLs ofj erocee,J ings
Divi s ion
F ublish ing
and
Dis tr ibution
Divis ion
Distribution
Danish Section
German Section
English Section
French Section
Creation of
immediate posts
required
for the
new Parliament
B 5/4
c 3/2
T3
Rapporte ur' s
recommendations
T2
Struct ural
modi ficat ions
Posts inro lving
certain structural
modifications whi ch
do not forrn part of
tho 1979 Bupplement-
ary draft eetimates
I A1 deputy
tI21
B s/4
c1
lIl
iC
3-2
3-2
IA
iB
IB
5-"4
7-2
3-2
2B
') .,
21)
')1
1
1.\
1B
6B
IA
I
5-4
5-4
1c12c3-2
IB5-4
1B
IB
IB
5-4
5-4
5-4
Reserve posts
to be released
by thedirectly
el.6cted
Parliament
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SECTOR
Rapporteurrs
recommendations
Structural
mod i fications
Creation of
immediate posts
reguired
for the
new Parliament
Reserve posts
to be releasec
by the
d irectly
elected
ParI iament
Posts involving
certain structural
modifications which
do not form part
of the 1979
supplementary draft
estimates
- 
ftalian St:tion
- Dutch Section
Directorate for
Translation and
Terminoloqv
Services
- Terminology
- 
Danish
Translation
- 
German
Translatic r
- English
Translation
- French
Translation
- ftalian
Translation
- 
Dutch
Translation
- SittingsTranslation
Directorate-
General
Committees
Committee
B udge ts
1B5-4
1B5-4
1B 3-2
1B5-4
1B5-4
28 LA 5-4
7 cL
L4 C 3-2
T.:80
283-2
285-4
L-.4
ILA3
ILA3
ILA
LA3
ILA
ILA
1I,A3
Sittings
Translat.
1LA3
2LA3
deputies
T1,IO
7A5-4
7A7-6
4Cl
r0 c 3-2
T. -. 28
lAI
4A3
Deputy
RegradingoflA3
toA2forthe
budgetary sector:
- Committee on
Budgets
- Control sub-
committee
- coordination offinancial opiniont
and conciliation
on financial
implications of
Community acts
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SECTOR
Directorate-
General
Information
- External Offices
Netherlands and
Belgium
Germany
Lc5-4
IA7-6
(Bonn)
1c3-2
(gonn)
DG Administration,
Personnel and
['inance
- Brussels
O ffice
- Data
Processing
Department
Directorate A 
-
gsPPlls:_3!g
maintenance
Ao;EEiE;;es
T. 3
1
3
c 3-2
D 3-2
- Insurance etc. L A '7-6
Storesr/
removals
Drivers
- Buildings
- Sruitchboard
- canteen /sxatt
shop
Rapporte ur' s
recommendations
Creation of
immediate posts
required
for the
new Parliament
Structural
modifications
Reserve posts
to be released
by the
d i rect 1y
e lected
Parliament
Posts involving
certain structural
modifications which
do not form part of
the 1979 Eupplamentary
draft cetimatee
I A I lleputy
1 A 3 Brussels
tA7-5
IA5-4
3C3-2
Upgrading to
division
Lc5-4
3D3-2
1c1
l_ c 3-2
5D1
8D3-2
LB3-2
1B5-4
Ic3-2
LD3-2
I new A 3 or regrading
ofanA5-4toA3
1B5-4
3C3-2
2c3-2
3D3-2
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SECTOR
Rapporteurr s recommendations Structural
modifications
Creation of
immediate posts
required
for the new
Parliament
Reserve posts
to be released
by the directly
elected
Parliament
Posts involving
certain structural
modifications which
do not form part
of the 1979
supplementary draft
tstlmates
Con ference,
Protocol and
Security
Protocol
Conferences
Travel. Office
Ushers
. Security
service
Directorate B
Personnel and
Social Affairs
- 
Medical
Service
Questions of
Principle and
disputes
Pay and
allourances
Personnel
Division
Recruitment
Management
Social Affairs
Division
Pensions
Welfare and
Reception
Professional
Training
1B5-4
IB5-4
Ic1
1A5-47
1B5-4
Lc3-2
LA7-6]-c3-2
lA7-6
185-4
1c3-2
1B5-4
1cl3c3-2
185-4
LC3-2
2cL
2c3-29D1
20 D 3-2
1A7-6
Lc3-2
285-4
1c3-2
LA7-6
2A7-6
283-2
1c3-2
1A7-6
183-2
Lc3-2
1B5-4
B 5-4
Regrading to a
Directorate and
regrading of one
A 3 toA 2
Creation of 1 new
A 3 or regrading of
anA5-4toanA3
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SECTOR
Rapporteur' s recommendations Structural
modifications
Creation of
immediate posts
required for the
new Parliament
Reserve posts
to be released
by the directly
elected
Parliament
Posts involving
certain structural
modifications which
do not form part'of
the 1979 eupplem-
entary draft
estimates
I
Treasury
Division
Budget
Divi sion
Accounts Division
loi-rectorate D 
-
I rnterore tationl-
lNew Directorate
I for rarliamentary
lAdmi 61s1.ationl-l- Ir{embers'
I atro*.r,".,I Division
Il- Members'
I pensions and
social
services
Division
D.G. Research
and Documentation
- Central
Secretaria t
- PoliticalAffairs
Division
- 
Legal and
Budgetary
Affairs
Division
1B3-23c3-2
Lc3-2
2BL
3B3-2
385-4
1c1
2c3-2
185-4
LB3_2
l-A2
2A3
1A5-4
T. 17 + I T T. 113
1B1
l- c3-2
2A7-6
1A 7-6 1A3
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SECTOR
- 
Library
- 
Reference and
fnformation
D-i;-"ectorate
for Ecenqln:Lq
Affairs
- Agriculture
Division
Economic and
Monetary
Affairs
Economic
Structures
External
Economic
Relations
Dissemination
of Research
Reference,
Information
and Document-
ation
- 
Statistics
- 
Publications
Office
- 
Staff
Committee
Creation of
immediate posts
required for the
new Parliament
1A3T
Rapporteur's
recommendations
Reserve posts
to be released
by the directly
elected
Parliament
Structural
modifications
Posts involving
certain structural
modif ications which
do not form part of
the 1979 supplement
ary draft estimates
1A7-6
RcArading of
lB5-4to
B 3-2
1A5-4
1A7-6
lA7-6
2A7-6
581
283-2
1c3-2
1c5-4
1A5-4
1B3-2
1A5-4
l-c3-2
lA2and
regrading of 1 A
5-4toA3
Regrading of 1 A
5-4toA3
TOTAI LO1+27
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REVENUE
Contribution of the European Communities to the financing of
Parliament expenditure for the financial year 1979
DESCRIPIIOT
()un resources
Contributions due 134"316"900,-
1 45"530"700,-
1 1.213.900,-
-2a
PE 57 Ol{f:.n
lr.U.A.
l;x pcnditrrrc
900
e02
OWN l{LSOIJl{('l:S
Nrrlurc ol rcvcnuc
7'itlc 4
l)cductitttts l'rtnt stol l' reilw,rcrltiot,
l)r<.rcecds of taxation on thc salarics, wages
and allowanccs of officials and otltcr
serva n ts
l'a rliir nrcrr I
Slrarc of llrc Arrtlit lbard
Sharc of thc lr('S(' Autlitor
'l'otal undcr ('haptcr 40
Stal'[ corrtrihulrons lo lltc pcnsion scltcnte
l)u rlia nrcn t
Sharc ol thc Audit lloard
Sharc o[ tlrc l:('SC Auditor
Total under Chapter 4l
Total under Title 4
T'itlc 9.
M isc e I la n utt r s rc r(, t u c
l'rocccds of tlrc sale ol nrovable and
irnrrovahlc propcrty
l)rocccrls ol'srrlc ol ntovahlc property
Salc ol'prrlrlic;rliorrs, prirttcd works rurtl lilrrrs
'l otul trtttlcr ('ltapter ()0
l{cpuyrrrcrrt ol rrrisccllartcous cxpcttdilttrc
llepayrrrcnt ol cxllcrrrliture on itccottttl ol'
anotlrcr irrsl itrt tion
l)a rl ia rrrc rr t
Sharc of tlrc Atrdit lbard
I otal trrrtlcr ('lraptcr 93
l'inanctal ycar
I 979
token entry
70.000, -
70 
.000 , -
650.000 ,
l'Altl.lAMLN I
token entry
70.000, 
-
650.000,.
1,5!_:1)t10,:
6.699.300,- | . 536.000,-
2.823.500,- | .160.000,-
7.235.300,-
2.983.500,-
2.823.500r- . 160.000.- | 2.983.500,-
--]--
. 696.000,- | 10.218.800,-9.522.800,-
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930
Suppl ementary
Budget No 1
lleu
total
l'Al(l-lAMllN't
Own resourcer (cont.)
Chap. tut. Nuturc of rcvonuc
I .tr.A.
I inancirl year
I 979
Suppl ementary
Budget No. 1
lleu
i otal
95
99
950
951
Miscellaneous incorne
Irrcornc frorrr irrvcstrrrcnts attd loans, bank
intcrest antl othcr ilcrns
l'a rl ia lrrcrr t
Share of tlrc Atrtlit lloard
Slrare of the l:('S(' Auditor
l'otal under Article 950
I)iffcrcnccs on cxclrange
Total under Chapter 95
Other revenue
Tlttal uruler Title 9
Crand total
275.000, - 275.000 
, 
-
275.000,- 275.00C..
oken entrytoken entry
275.000,- 275.oi}i
token entry token entry
995.000, - 995.000, -
10.5't7.800,- * 696.000,- 1 1.21 3.800,-
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Tttlcs
Chaptcrt
Dcscriplion
[..u.A.
Approprrations
l9?9
Srpplereotary
Brdpt lto. 1
llev
total
11.16).5oor-
65$%.77 r
3.3?g"o0(jn-
3.083.5m, -
439 
"200,-
260.000 ,-
Title I
Chap. l0
Chap. I I
Chap. l2
Chap. l3
Chap. l4
Chap. I 5
?nle 2
Chap. ?0
Chap.2l
Chap. ?2
('hap. 23
Chop. 24
Chip. 25
Chap.26
Cirap. 2'7
Chap. 29
Expenditure relating to persons working with the
Institution
Member of the lnstitution
Sraff
Alkrwances end expcnses on entcring and on leiving
the service and on transfcr
E,xpenditure relating to rnissions rnd duty travel
Expcnditure on social welfare
Internal training courses and vocational trainirtg of
staff
Total under Tltle I
Butldutgs, equipnrcnl und miscellonersus ttpemling
expcndi ture
Inrrnovable property inveslments
Rerrt.rl of hurlding,s and incidental expenditure
Movahlc propcrtv and ancillary expenses
(-'rr riert t adttttnrsi ral rvc c xpendrture
Entertarnment and reprcsentation exPcnser
I:r.pendrturc for forrrrai and other meetings
Lxpcntliture on slutjrcs, stlwcys and cc,nsuhatlons
!'xJrcnditure on publrshrng and inlilrmation
Subsrdres and frna:lr:ial crrntributions
Total under Trtle 2
I
I
I
it
I
I
?.195.300,-
(t1.656.8?? r-
?.fl9.fi)0r-
2.803.500 -
38't.?00,-
260 .000 , -
+ 5.568.200r-
+ I.?11.500r-
+ 1.250.000r- '
+ 280.0m,-
+ 5?.500,-
'l\.6?5.7?; + 10.99?.200e- E5.6?).5?'.l r-
g 
"506.950,-
,.850.798r-
2.2n.1m,-
1 76.640,-
'l 9.000, -
1 1 .500,-
1.045.559r-
1 .2?8.500.-
-l
+ 1.t12.000r- | 9.9?8.950n-
+ 1.{{1.500.- | 5.2g5.n8n-
+ 835.8000- | 3.OSO.O0O,-
+ 160.000,- | 336.6r'0,-
+ 11'l.ooo,-l tro.corj,-
+ 100.000,- | ttt.s0,-
+ 231"500,- i t.46.850r-
+ 11i0.000r- I 1.f18.500r-
20. I 59.8)E 1- + {.1X.900r. 2\.6Ah.TB.-
*. x p cn& t ure rcsul ! ttrg
out spT'ul [u,tcliotts
F. x pen dttu re I elat ing
bod rr:s
tiotn thc Irrstilution carrYing
to certain institutions and
Ttttal under Ttle 3
0thcr cxpenditure
Provision al appropriatlonr
Contingency reservc
Iteserve to covcr any shortfall ln approprlationr
lesrrltrng from the diffcrence between fcrtecast
exclrange rates for the EUA snd rctual rale3 on
convcrsion,
T\ttsl undar Tltlc l0
Cran,t total
Title
r.hap.37
Tttle I0
Chrp.100
Chap. l0l
Chap.102
2.{99.1 {0,- + 921,295,- 3. /* 20" 435, -
2-499-1 {0.- + 971-?95
__3.420.435,-
1 6.1 32.000,-
?26 .{00, -
token entry
+ 12.fi)0.0001-
+ 2.973.600,-
token entry
28.1,2.m0r-
3.?00.m0,-
token entry
16.8'J8.400, + tl.g?r.fuor- J1.8r2.000 r-
115'5I0.700q-111r.20r.70rr- + 11J2ilW5r-
Gencnl tummsry of rppropriationr for 1979
PARLIAMEN'I
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PARLtAMIiN'l'
EXPENDITUITE RELATING TO
CHAPTER IO _ MEMBERS OF THE INSTITUTION
I)cscri ptton
trXPliNl)l'l URI:
ITLE I
PERSONS WORKING WITH THE INSTITUTION
L.tl.A.
1000
l00l
I 002
I 003
1004
Sulurics, aliltwartct's ond paynrcnls rclalcd lo
sularics
Basic salaries
Residence allowattccs
l"amily all<lwances
Representation allowances
Travel and subsistcnce allowances. Notice of
meetings and connected expenditure
Total under Article 100
Accidcttt utttl sit'kttcss insuratrce o,,d otlrcr
st tt' iul w c l.l urc c x pc ndi I u rc
'l'ctttp rtrar y u I I r t wat tc t's
l'cttsirttts
l(elirentcrrt llcttsiotts
lnvalidrty pctlslorls
Survivors'pcttsitlns
l,attguugc tourscs tbr Munbers
M e mbc r's sccrc ta r ia I c xpc ttses
Ilovisiottal ultltroltrialkuts litr c'hattgcs irt thc
rcnwilcrutio,r utul alktwatu'cs payablc to
Metnbars oJ' tha liuroltcan l)arliomcttl
.I'()1'AL IJNDIjR CIIAPTER IO
Nev
total
8.710.0001-
,rr.n0f
6g.000r-
I.869.800r-
181.{00r-
15.161.500r
t0t
t02
t0.l
105
106
t09
1 030
l03 t
lo32
4.945.000 r- + ).755.fi)0r-
1 94.000,-
39.000,-
2.21 5.400,-
101.900,-
+ 1r9.r00f
+ 4.0fi)r-
+ 1.55{.lr00r-
+ 79.500r-
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n rt. I tcnr Appropriu ttons
I 979
Srpplerenta ry
Brdgt lb. I
t00
4-945-000 
--
+ L?65.000--
7.495.300r- + 5.58.200r-
l:XI'LNl)l l URE
TITLE I
EXPENDITURE RELATING TO PERSONS WORKING WITH THE INSTITUTION
CHAPTER IO 
- 
MEMBERS OF THE INSTITUTION
PARLIAMENT
The appropriations entered in this chapter are
adapted, without any change in the existing
provisions, to the increase in the number of
members from 198 to 41O after direct elections
to the European Parliament (7 months out of L2)
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CHAP'I'ER II _SI'AFF
Art I tr:nt l)crcnplron
I_.U.A.
A pproprta titrnr
1919
Srpplemntary
Budgt lto. I ltewtotal
Il0
tll
112
ll3
I 100
I l0l
I t02
I t03
ilt0
lill
t|2
Iil3
I t23
I r30
I l3l
{lficials u,td !(t,tlx)rar.v slult lutldtttg a post
providcd Jir in the list ttl'Ttosts
Basic salarres
Family allowances
Expatriation allowanccs (including thosc
granted un<ler Art. 97 of the ECSC Statf
Regulations)
Temporary fixcd all<lwances
'l'otul undcr Artrcle I I0
Othcr ,Stull
Auxiliary staf[
Auxiliary ilttcrpreters
Local sta f[
Special advisors
Total under Artkle I I I
l'e ttsio tts a t td sc v era nc' e gran t s
Severance grants
Tittal utrdcr Artk'lc I l2
Slckrr,'sr uttd ut ctdcttt ittsurotu'c attd
t tct'tt 1 t u t u t ttu I d t s u st's
Sickncss insttrance
Accidclrt ittsuraltce and occupational
discases
Tbtal ttttdcr Artic'la I I 3
l1.E{5.9001-
,.\?2.?oof
L111.{oor-
4 40.200, 
-
+ 2.1fi.000r-
+ 212.000r-
+ ,70.000r-
+ ll.000s-
Ir{.179.900r-
J.5Et.2oo,-
5.lt81.tr00r-
{71.200r-
51.E67.?0or- + 2.951.0001- 5{.91E.700r-
1 
.700.000,
700.000,
1 3.300,,
1 31 .500,-
token entry
1 
.931 .500,-
700.000, -
13.300,-
2.41 3.300, - 1 31.500.- 2.544.800.-
1.215.\0f
I5.5()or-
+
+
7?.ooor-
27.(D0r-
t r2.n0f
{u.r00r-
1.611.800r- + 10{.000r- 1.7ltr.E()or-
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CHAIN'EIIII-STAFF
1100
IIOI
11 02
1r03
111 0
113 0
r1 31
Non-blodced posts
Blocked posts
Non-blocked posts
Blocked posts
t'ARLtAMDN'l'
I'he increase is based on the creation of 3o2 new posts,
18 5 of them blocked. The appropriation allows for the
remuneration of staff in non-blocked new posts for 6
months and in blocked new posts for 3 months.
Non-blocked new posts ff17) 1,330,000 EUA
Blocked new posts (I85) I,OO5,OOO EUA
Tota1 (302 ) 2,335,OOO EUA
Non-blocked posts II2,000 EUA
Blocked posts IOO,OOO EUA
Increase to cover replacements in cases of absence- Ihe
additional appropriation is proportionate to the increase
in staff
200,000 EUA
ITO,OOO EUA
19,000 EUA
15,000 EUA
40,000 EUA
37,000 EUA
14,000 EUA
13,000 EUA
Non-blocked posts
Blocked posts
Non-blocked posts
Blocked posts
35 PE s7 .o74 /f in.
110
1r1
113
l'Al(LlAMlrN'l
CHAITIjR I I 
- 
STAFF (cont.)
I tcttt
t14
I 140
I l4l
| 142
I t43
I 144
I145
I 149
115
116
t17
I 170
ll9
I)cscriptton
Misccllanc<tus 0lk)wances and gr0nts
Childbirth allowances and death Srants
Travel cxpcrrscs ott anttttal leavc
Accommodat ion and transport expcrlses
Fixcd spccial dttty ;rlkrwanccs
Fixed travcl allowattccs
Spccial allow:rttcc in lccortlance with Articlc
70 of thc firtancial rcgulation
Other allowattces and refunds
Total under Articlc I l4
Overtitttc
Weightings
Su pple me,t tar )) sc rv tc cs
Frcelancc ittterprcters and conference
office rs
Freelance prrlo[-readcrs
Ot lrcr scrviccs itrttl wrlrk scnl out for
tntnslatiotr urrtl typrttg
'littul undr ArttL'lc I l7
l'royisiottul ultpntltnutkttrs lir chartgcs ut lhc
rcntuncralkttt payafils to r,tl.licials arul olhcr
servants
TOTAL UNDER CHAPTER I I
il7t
I 112
3 2.000, -
420.700, -
55.500,-
33.goo r-
1+.0?1,-
token entry
+ 60.?001-
3 2.000, -
)60.ooor-
55.500,-
33.goo,_
14.021,-
token entry
+ 55.800,-
+ 153.500,-
+ 65.000,-
61 4.500,-
480.000, -
1.688.400r-
1 95.000,-
558.?00,-
480 
.000 , -
1.534.900,-
1 30.000,-
1.883.400,-1.064.900,- + 218.500,-
+ 2m.000,-
+ ,./r1.500r-
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CHAPT'IR ll - S'tAl"F(cont.)
114
1141
lI5
LL7
I I70
and
LL72
Increase proportionate to the
and also taking into account
Regulations.
Pro rata increase.
Additiona I appr opriation
in the number of meetings
activity in the political
justified by the
and the higher
grouPs.
likely increas
level of
higher number
the amendment
PARLIAMENT
of recipients
to the Staff
I19 Pro rata increase.
37 PE 57 o74 /fin.
Rcmarks
I'AI(LIAMENT
CHAMER I2 _ ALLOWANCES AND EXPENSES ON ENTERING AND ON LEAVING THE SERVICE AND ON
TRANSFER
CHAPTER I3 _ EXPENDITURE RELATING TO MISSIONS AND DUTY TRAVEL
Art. I tcrn l)crcrrptron
L.U.A.
A pprop rr.rtrons
t 919
Supplerentary
Budgt lto. 1
New
t otal
t20
12t
122
t23
t24
t 2.t
129
CITAPTI
t30
t2tt
t22l
t231
t24l
aR 13
l30l
1302
llis<'cllunqnrs L'xltertditurL' on stull rcc'ruit-
,nc,rl
Travcl cxpensas (including mantbus ol thc
family)
Staff
Ittstollation, rescltlenlcnt
albwanccs
Staff
Rem<svul axpcttscs
Statf
Tc t r t 1 x ru r.t' d u t l.l, s t r I t si s I c tt<' c u I l<t wo t rc' c s
Sta ff
Alktwottt't:s !tr slutt pluL'cd tttt tuttt-ut'livc
slolus, r(tircd itt lhc utlcrcsts of lhe scrvica
or dismissed
Iluttsirtttal ultltnrytriattotts fttr c'hangas irt thc
rcttttutcrotiott uttd allowances payable to
offk'iok atrd olhcr servu,tts
TOTAL UNDEIT CIIAPTEI( I2
llltssiott ('-\/r(',r.\('.\, dttt-y' lravel expenscs atrd
ot hcr a tu'i lla r.r' c x pct td il ure
Staft
Special equiprncnt [or missions
TOTALUNDERCHAPTER I3
200.000;
1 9.200 
, -
?r0.000r-
l55.0()()r-
259.1 00,-
3 50.000, -
66.700,-
+ 250.000r-
+ 36.500,-
+ ,21.000r-
+ ,tr.500f-
+ 26.000r-
+ ?0.000,-
450.000, -
54.?00,-
1.254.000r-
798.500,-
285.1 00 ,-
350.000,-
1 36.?00 ,-
2.079.000t' + 1.250.fi)0r. 3.3 29.000,
2.803.500, - 280.000,- 3.083.500,-
2.803.500 r- 280.000,- 3.093.500,-
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PARLIAMENT
CIIAPTER l2 
- 
ALLOWANCES ANI) lixl'llNslrs ON ENTERINC ANI) ON L[AvlNG THE SERVICE AND ON
TRANSFER
CHAPTER I3 _ EXPENDITURE RELA'I'ING TO MISSIONS AND DUTY TRAVEL
Rcnrarks
L2C^
l.2l-
122
L23
L24
129
130
t 21I
L22l
12 3I
L24L
1301
Pro rata increase
39 PE 57 Otq,/f in.
t,Alu,lAMliN't'
CHAI'TER t4 
- 
EXPENT)ITURE 0N SOCIAL WELFARE
CHAPTER I5 _ INTERNAL TRAINING COURSES AND VOCATIONAL TRAINING OF STAFF
t40
t4l
142
143
t49
CHAPTER I5
150
15t
Spccial ussislutrt'c
Stoll so(Ml rclultt
llcstuurwtls utrd t
lll<,du'ul s(rvk'(
Othcr srx'ial cxpe
Other expenditur
Fitting out oI
centre
('ost ol rrgutrisittg
l,uttgttugr uiltr\(\,
vrtrutiltttul lrutntnE
1490
t49l
l)csc rrp ti on
t-.u.n
Appr0pilatrons
1919
Stpplerentary
Budget h. 1
Nev
total
t(  grunls
t t( ),ls
I utt!ct'tts
'('
'  ctttltlurc
lit u re
[ an intercommunity sports
TOTAL IJNDER CIIAI'TBR I4
utrisi tg tutertrul traitti,tg courscs
ttrtt,s, rcl rc'slr'r untrscs, turllt<'r
t t,tg und utJornulnn ttl stutt
1'o'l At. UNDtiR CllAPTlrlr l5
TOTAL UNDER TITLE I
1 2.100r-
26.000, -
3 8.900, -
1 00 .000, -
204.700,-
token entry
+
+
37.500, -
20.ooo,-
1 2.100,-
26.ooo, -
76.400,-
1 20.000,-
204.700,-
token entry
381.?00,- + 57.500,- 439.200,
85.000,-
1 75.000,-
B5.ooo,-
1 75.000,-
260.000,- 260.000,-
?\.6?6.17? f + 10.99?.200r- 85.6?r.527 r--
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l'ARLIAMI:NT
CllAlvl Lll l4 IiXPENI)l'l URI: ON SOCIAI- WLLI;Alll:
CIIAPTEII I5 .- INTERNAL'I'RAININ(; COURSES AND VOCATIONAL TRAINING OF STAFF
L42
r43
Appropriation justified
meals served and by the
Pro rata increase
by the increase
opening of the
in the number of
Tower restaurant.
PE 57 074 7,frn
I,ARI-IAMIJNT
TITLE 2
BUILDINGS, EQUIPMENT AND MISCELLANEOUS OPERATING EXPENDITURE
CHAPTER 20 
- 
IMMOVABLE PROPERTY INVESTMF.NTS
CHAPTER 2I 
- 
RENTAL OF BUILDINGS AND INCIDENTAL EXPENDITURE
Art. Itcrn l)cse rrptron
l..tl.A.
A pprogr rt:r trons
l9?9
Spplamntary
Budpt lo. 1
li ev
toia I
200
20t
202
C}IAPTER 2I
2t0 I
| 
::;
,rrrl
2ti I
2'41
2rs 
I
2si
I
Acqurcition of immovable prurytty
Conslruc' t ktn of builditt gs
Othar c.r1tt'tultturc prcliminory to the
octluisilitttt ol irtttttovultlc ptoperly or to the
cunstruc t iort of bu t ld utgs
TOTAL UNDER CIIAPTER 20
Rent
Rent
Deposir
Total under Articlt 2l0
lnsurunce
Watcr, fa4s, elcctrlcily and heating
('leanilry o nd nwmtenan<'c
ltit ttttg ouI ol' prenilscs
Sccurity strd surveillattce of buildings
Other expenditure
TOTAL UNDER CIIAPTEIR 2I
token entry token entry token cntry
5.683.800, -
token entry
+ 750.0@r- 5.lrrl.800r-
token entry
5.683.900,- + ?50.000r- 5.lrrr.800r-
25.000, -
7 2?.000 
, -
1.003.650,-
25 2.000, -
600.000,-
1 90.500,-
r 172.000r-
+ 200.000r-
+ 200.000r-
+ 90.fi)0r-
25.000,-
89f.000r-
1.291.60;
t5?.000r-
600.000,-
280'500s'
8.566.950, 
- + 1.1112.000.-
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TITLE2
BUILDINGS, EQU|PMENT AND MTSCELLANEOUS OPEMTING EXPENDITURE
CHAPTER 20 
- 
IMMOVABLE PROPERTY INVESTMENTS
CHAPTER 2I 
- 
RENTAL OF BUILDINGS AND INCIDENTAL EXPENDITURE
2LO
2100
2101
PARLIAMENT
Appropriations required to meet rising expenditure,particularly in Luxembourg and for the external
officeg.
It should be noted that the appropriation under
Article 210 covers neither the additional rent
connected with the increaged number of part-sessions
and the poseible leasing of a ner,v building in
Strasbourg, nor rent for additional premises in
Luxembourg and Bruesels. Additional appropriations
will have to be entered in the 1980 budget to cover
these contingencies.
2L2
2L3
2L9
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
43 pE Sl .ota/fLr..
PARLTAMF:NT
CIIAil ER 22 
- 
MOVAIILE PROPERTY AND ANCILLARY EXPENSES
Dcrcttp lton
222
2200
220t
2202
2203
22lO
2211
22t2
2213
2220
2221
2222
2223
()ltice nuc'hincry
lnrtial equipnrent
Renewals
I lrre
Maintenance, use and repair
Total under Article 220
h-urniture
lnitial equipmcnt
Renewals
Hire
Maintenance, usc and repair
Total under Artic'le 221
Technrcal .:qutp,ncnt ottd ittstullolion
lnitial equrprrrent
Renewals
llrre
Maintenance, use and repair
Totol under Article 222
Transprtrl eqwprnant
Initial equiprnent
Renewals
llire
Maintenance, use end reprir
Totol under Artlcle 223
1 43.200,-
99.500,-
1 0.000, -
82.$0,-
144.m0,-
35.ooo,-
287.200 ,-
89.500,-
1 0.ooo, -
1 1 7.500 ,-
2230
223t
2232
2233
Spplcmntary | :lev
Sudgtto. 1l total
115.000,-
6 9.000, -
1.200,-
10.000,-
,00.000r-r 515.000r-
- i 69.000,-
- | 1.zoo,-
- I 10.000,-
1'E)5'500 t-
136.60,-
400.000,-
1 58.400,-
233.000,-
1 55. 000,-
80.000,-
2.069.500r-
136.fro,-
555.000,-
238.400,-
2.510.1J0r-
?3.350,-
1 33.250, -
158.100,-
1 98.000, -
+ 120.000r-
+ 90.000,-
+ 0.000r-
197.1frf
133.r0,-
238.1 00, -
822.?00;
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Art. Itcm
t.u.A.
ApptopIU trons
1919
220
22r'
t
i
I
223
+
+
3 25. 200, - + 179.000,- 504.200,-
1 95.200 ,- + 500.000.- 6gs-zoo--
+
+
+
+ 469.m0,- 2.998.150.-
56 2.700,- + 260.(x)0r-
PARLIAMENT
CHAPTER 22 
-MOVABLE PROPERTY AND ANCTLLARY EXPENSES
estimate8 correspond to the increaee in staff and
likely requirements of l'lernlcere.
lltrie appropriation covers only the purchase offurniture for ner,'r staff.
A higher sum, needed to furnish Menibers' offices, is
set iside in the reaerve under Article 1010 to provide
i"" tt. possibility of the offices being available
before the end of the financial year'
222 2220
2222
2223
Appropriation to cover purchase of additional equipment
i;; tire printing shop, archivee and canteens, Be well
as techn-ical inltaffations for the ner,v buildings.
220 2200
2203
22L. 22LO
lfhe
the
223 2230
2233
Appropriation required for the purchase and maintenance
oi- ten additional vehicles.
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PARLIAMENT
CllAllTER 22 
- 
MOVABLE PROPERTY AND ANCTLLARY EXPENSES (coni.)
CHAPTER 23 _ CURRENT ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURE
CHAPTER 23
2.10
Dtcumento tion and librr
Library expenses, purch
Spccial library documen
tion equipnlcnt
Subscnptions to newspa
Subscriptrons to news al
Binding and storage of li
Slationery ond oflice supplit
Postol c'hurgcs ond telecomm
Postage on crlrrespondenc
charges
Telephone, telegraph, telex,
F-iruncbl clurges
Brnk charges
Differences on exch
Other financial char
2250
225t
2252
2253
2254
23r0
23t I
2320
2321
2329
)csctrpIion
E.l,l.A.
A ppr()pila I ronr
1979
Supplerentary
Eudgot llo. 1
Nev
toial
ul ory expenscs
ase of bo<lks
cu enlation and reproduc-
apers, periodicalri
gencies
3e brary books
Totol under Artick, 225
AL UNDER CIIAPTER 22
ice es
l unlcations
:spondence and dellvery
,  televisirrn
Totol under Arnclc 231
; rng,c
Ses
Totol under Artlcle 232
56.300,-
't4.500,-
60. 260, -
98.750,-
?.739,-
+
+
1 5.300,-
22.300,-
56.300,
11.$0,
75.560,
121.0S,
? 
.73 B,
237.549,- + 3?.600,- n5.1 t+8
5.E50.79E 
'-
+ l.lr{t.00r. ,.?gr.lg1f
90t.500, -
139.650,-
56?.300,-
+ 300.000,-
+ 1{7.5ffi,-
+ 300.000,-
1 
"201.500
587 
"1 
50
86?.3m
1.006.950,- + 417.500,- 1.{54.450,
3.5m,-
token entry
1ffi,-
+ 5oo,-
token entry
{.000,
token entr
1ffi,
3.600,- + 500,- {.1 00,
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Art. Itcm
225
232
CIIAPTIR 22- MOVAltl-S I'ROPtilt'I'Y At]l) AFtr'lLd-ARY EXPLNSES (cont.)
CHAPTER 23 -. CU RR. ENT AI'MTNISTR ATIV I EXPENI)ITU R E
225 Ihe appropriation allows for the need
nutuber of n,ewspa.pe.rs and periodicals.
PARLIAML,NT
to acquire a larger2252
2253
2 3IO
2 31r
Appropriation to cover the
with the rise in the number
An appreciable increase in
calls must be expected.
increase in supplies connected
of l,lembers and off icials.
correspondence and telephone
47 PE 57 O74f :.n.
230
23L
n rt. I tcrn l)crcrrptton
I ,. LI. ,\
n ppr()pnutron\
t 919
Sryplelentary
BudCt io. 1
Nev
total
2J-l
234
235
239
2350
23st
2352
2353
2354
23s9
2390
2391
2393
l,cgul rxltctrst's
l)urrwgcs
( ) I hcr t4tcru I t t rg c.r 1tt' ttd i ture
Miscellancous ittsurance
I Ini[orrns lnrl working clothes
Miscellaneous expenditure on internal
meetings
Departmental removals
Petty expenses
Other operating cxpenditure (contribtrtion
to secretarial expenses oI the President's
Otfice)
'littal rutdcr Artrclc 2-15
Loutt ttl .!e,"1',(('s be twcctt ttlslilulions
Services of tlre Otficial l)ublications Office
Joint interprctittg scrvicc
l)articipatiort ol' llrc lruropeart l)arliatnettt in
the Legal lrthrrntalirln Scrvicc
'l?ttul undL'r Arlrclc 239
'l O'l'A l- UNDI:l( ('l lAl'Ttrl( 23
20.m0,-
token entry
1 4.050,-
82.000, -
70.o[]o 
, -
63.250, -
4 4.3 30,-
1?.4n,-
+ 2.Boo,-
+ 15.000,-
+ 10.000,-
+ 30.000,-
+ 30.000,-
20.000,-
token entry
1 6.850,-
97.000,-
80.000, -
93.250,-
74.330,-
12.4Nr-
280.050,- + 97.800,- 373.850,-
(1.596.980,-)
token entry token entry
(1.596.980,-)
token entry
2.?21.100,- + 835.800,- 3.056.900, -
I)AITLIAMIJNT
CHAIITER 23 
- 
CURRENT ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDTTURE (cont')
4B PE 57 o74/f
CHAPTER 23 -- CURRENT ADMINIS'TRATIVE EXPENDITURE (conl.)
PARLIAMENT
additional needs and
1978 financial year.Ttre estimateson e:<penditure
are based on likely
r trends during the235 235U-235L
2352
2353
2354
49 PE 57 o74 /s;
l'Altt.lAMlrN'l'
CllAl"tElt 24 
- 
EN'f ERTAINMLN't ANI) lll:l'RI:Sl:N'tA'tlON TXPENSES
CHAI'TER 25 
- 
EXPITNI)ITURE l;Olt fORMAL ANI) OTlltrR MEETIN(;S
CHATTER 26 _ EXPENDITURE ON STUI)IES, SURVEYS AND CONSULTATIONS
Art I tcnt l)crurrptiort
I .U.A
I
i
A pprop rt,rttotts
1919
Sr4plementary
Budget llo. 1
illew :
total I
240
CHAPT
250
251
2s5
CHAPT
260
2400
2401
2402
:R 25
ER 26
l'.n te r la in nc t t t a t rtl ll a prc se t t ta t K ) t t l:l x pc nscs
Mernbers ol thc lnstitution
Sta tl
Fund fot cr,pcnscs in accorclitncc wrtlt
Articlc 53 rtf thc llulcs of Procedurc rlf the
Buropeatt l)arl iatttent
7?ttul uttder Artrclc 240
TOTAL UNDER CIIAPTEI{ 24
I irtrtal a n d tt tt r rt tw I tttca t t ttgs
Comniltccs
lltsccllattt'tttts t'.r 1t<'ndilttrc ()tt ( )rqutti:ol t()tt
o.l uttd lrurlt(tl)ulto,t ttt t'rtttlcrctr<'as urtLl(o,tgr(sscs und itt ,tt(ctttt1ls rtgutttzcd ttLttstdc
thc ltlut'cs ttl wrrk oJ tha lnstilutittn
T0TAL UNDlil{ CIIAI'TI:I{ 25
LitniteLJ cousultatuttts, stutlics and survcvs
T0TAL UNDER CIIAPTIIR 26
1 50.000 
, -
11.000,-
1 5.640,-
+ 'l 50.000, -
+ 10.000,-
!
i
30a"c ),
/l.i;.,.1--,
I 5"6,,1
1?6.640,- + 160.000,- 336.6 r.l, -
1 76.6 40 ,- + 160.000,- 336.61{J,
i 9.000,-
token entry
11 
.0fr0,-
1 00.000,-
30.00t1 , -
00.oo[l ,-
1 9.000, + 1 11 .000,- 30.cil10 
" 
-
1 1.500,- 1 00.000,-
I
1 i 1 
.50C,-
1 1.500,- 1 00.000,- '111.5000-
s0 PE 57 074
I'ARLIAMITNT
('llAlrl !',ll 24 LN'l l:lt'l AINMI:N I ANI) lll l'l{l :il'.N'l A'l ION l:Xl'l:NSl:S
(lllAt'l l'.lt 25 l:Xl'l1Nl)l l tJl{L l'Oll l'OltMAl. ANI) OI lll:lt Ml:l: l'lN(;S
CllAlrIER 26 - tiXPENl)llUltI ON S'l'Ul)ltis, SURVI:YS AND ('ONSULTATIONS
is to be expected
more numerous and
Rc marks
that the receptions
larger.
organized wiII
extensive calls on
already been found
240
250
255
260
It
e
24C,C-
24C.I
ovided for in the nomenclature, permits 
Iency of the budget through direct chargingi
holding meetings outside the places of
itution, costs normally paid from imprest
aIIy, the costs relate to hire of premiseq
hj-re of machines and installations, tele-
Ianeous expenditure, and exclude Members'
ion expenses and costs of represerrtation.
tion were not taken into account under the
to which they were previously charged.
se of data processing is required owing
in responsibilities of our Institution and
ncrease in staff. Our own data-processing
vice does not have enough staff to handle
needed.
r
r
rt
c
,l
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IS
Str
i
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e
S
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s
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e
i
er
S
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Irrs
ifi
€S,
sc
mis
que
ing
VE
as
ed
SC
ies
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xperts; the
i nadeguate.
is artic
eater tr
the c os
rkoft
nds. S
:aI serv
one and
lowanc e
E SUMS
rious h
re exte
the i
e assoc
ordinat
Ithes
.required to cover more
L97B appropriation has
ml- 
,m
nq
ad
siv
re
at
on
udi
ic Ie
an
ts
the
pec
 ic
mi
€S,
i
e
n i
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i t
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stud
th
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PARI.IAM llNT
CIIAP'tlrR 27 - IrXl'tiNl)ll'ljltE ON l'Ullt-lslllN(; AND INI;OIIMATION
270
27t
OJtic'tul Jtntrtu
l\tltlica t uttts
(icncral ptrblic
l'ublicatrons at
l')x1tat rtlt t urc
tbn itr phlic
lixpcnd iturc
participation
l)arttcipatiort
in tematronal
Expenditure for the flnanclng of an
associatlon of tlt Iuropean radio stailons.
Tolal uttdcr Aruc'lc 272
TOTAt- UNDIJI{ CIIAPTL,R 27
21 t0
27 19
2720
2121
n22
l)crcrtplton
I lr,\
A pprop rr,r l rons
I 979
Srpplenentary
Budgt lo. I
li ew
total
lrbli ations
ons rrd rrtforrnation expcnditurc
7'otul uttdcr Artic'lc 27 I
r( ()n tttlortrwtiott attd ltarluipa'
tblir cycttts
rc on irtforntatiotr, ptrblicity and
ti n in public events
iorr o[ thc Contutunttrcs in
onal cxhibitions
1.500.000,-
1.979.250,-
1 33 
.000, -
+ 217.500,-
+ 7.000,-
1 
.500.000,
2.1 95.750,-
1 40.000,-
2.111.250.- + 224.500.- 2^335^750 --
1 33.000,-
1..1 00,-
+ 7.000,_ 1 40.000,-
f.i00,-
,00.000,- ,00.000r-
lrl.100r- + 7.000,- tlr1.100r-
l.0tr.,5or- + 231.500,- \.uL}flf
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Cll AlI I l'.ll 27 l:Xl'l:Nl)l'l Ul(l: ON PtJllllsl ll N(; AND I Nl;ORMATION
Rcmarks
Additional appropriation needed to cover the expected
increase in publications.
Additional appropriation justified by the increase in
invitations to journalists especially from the
regional press 
- needed to ensure proper coverage of
the elections.
27L
Itcrn
27 LO
27L9
272 2720
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PARLIAMENT
C!IAPTER 29 
- 
SUBSIDIES AND FINANCTAL CONTRIBUTIONS
Art. llcrn l)r:*rrgrtion
t..u.A.
A pproll rra t ions
t979
Sqpplenentary
Budgt llo. 1
fllv
total
290
294
299
2940
294t
2942
2990
2991
Subsidics lor rescarch at institutions of
higher educotion
Schohrshrps
Scholarships granted for research and study
Scholarships granted firr further vocational
training ol' con fc rcnce interprelers
Othcr scholarshrps
T cttal wuler Article 294
Other subsidtcs ond linancial conoibutio,ts
towsrds inspectiort c<tsls
Subsidies and financial contributions
towards the cost of group visits
Subsidies towards lhe cost of visits by
high-ranking pc$ons from the Member
Sta t es
Tlttul 
.undcr Arucla .299
TOTAT- TJNDLR CI{APIEII 29
TOTAL UNDER TITLE 2
token entry
61.5{0,-
token e.try
1 61.000,-
+ 15.000r-
token entry
67.500,-
15.000r-
1 61 .000,-
228.500,- + 15.000r- 211500r-
1.050.000,-
token entry
1 25.000,- 1.175.m0r-
token entry
1.050.000,- + 125.000,- 1. I 75.000,-
1.2?8.500,- + 1{0.000r- 1.{18.5001-
20.169.9r9 r- + {.lrr{.900r- ?\.&\.1lE,-
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Rcnrarks
294
2941
299 2990
In view of the future accession of Greece, provision
should be made for refresher courses for conference
interpreters in that country.
Additional appropriation to cover subsidies for group
visits during two additional part-sessions in Strasbourg.
- 
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TITLE 3
EXPEI{DITURE RESULTING FROM THE INSTITUTION CAR.RYTNG OUT SPECIAL FUNCTIONS
Li{AP'I'ER 37 
- 
EXPENDITURE RELATING TO CERTAIN INSTITUTIONS AND BODIES
l)crcrrptlon
A ppr()pr ld I lons
1919
'Spplcratary
frdect lo. '!
Expenditure relating to the Europcan
Pcr!iament
['roenditure on inter-parliamentery institu"
trc.n; silpulated in the ACP-EL,C Convention
of I-omd
l-.xpcnditure ()n tlre Joint lrarliamentary('r'rrrrnrttt c provrticd frlr within the
i'ri,.;rcwrlrk oI thc associatron wrth (]reece
i-xpeitdrture on the Joint Parlramentarv( <lnrlrrit tee provided frlr wrthin the
framcwork of the ass<lciation with Turkey
Expcndrture on parliamentary contacts set
irp under the assocratton with Malta
Corrtrrbution to sccretarial expenscs of the
polrtrcal groups of the European Parlianrcnt
I,rt her polrtical actrvrl res
lxoeqditure on the interpar.l iamentarv
conl,rclr nrovidnd for in agrg0nen.[.
pl fl' liri nd countrier
Totol under Artrcle 370
Share o/'the Expenditure ol tltc Audtt ll,surd
,9hure of thc expcnditure of thc I:'CSL'
Auditrsr
TOTAL UNDER CIIAI'TUIT 37
TOTAL UNDER TITLT 3
615"0i',0, + '14.0"00s,
1 65.000,-
1 65"0it0,-
1$5.,m0
I 65"000,-
LJ^\)Ut(.
.1,7r0"00(i,
i; ral. ir I 
-, 
"
+ 100.000,- 1 00 
"000 ,-
+ 9?'t 
"?95,-
2"499"140,- r 92-1"295,-
-,ul-
I
i
l57 O74 t./L
I
1
i
I
2"499"1 4C,-
2. 4q9.1 40,- 1 921.295,-
PE
!,ti
[.tl.i\.
3"420"4i5"-
ffi"000,-
1.088.705,- {- 581
Ncn
tctei
? 47n /,r.. I
:1--- !:: I J: 
- 
.- l
fi ,,0.. 135 
o - 
i
l,Altt.tAMENl'
TITLE 3
EXPENDITURE RESULTING FROM THE INSTITUTION CARRYING OUT SPECIAL FUNCTIONS
CHAPTER 37 
- 
EXPENDITURE RELATING TO CERTAIN INSTITUTIONS AND BODIES
370
3 700
3705
3707
Ihe L978 appropriation is
this heading is necessary
inadequate; an increase under
to cover expected expenditure.
The appropriations allow for the increase from 198 to
41O lvlembers for the last seven months of 1979.
Tlris is a new heading to cover expenditure connected
with more extensive contacts with Members of Parliament
from third countries, in particular Spain, PortugaI,
Yugoslavia, Tunisia, IsraeI, USA, Canada, Latin America,
etc. The appropriations under the headings to which
these expenses have been charged hitherto have not been
increased by a corresponding amount.
PE 57 0747
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PARLIAMENT
TTTLE IO
OTHER EXPENDITURE
CIIAFTER IOO . PROVISIONAL APPROPRIATIONS
(]IIAIITLR IOI 
- 
CONTINCENCY RI]SERVE
CIIATTLR I02 
- 
RI:SI:RVE TO COVIlR ANY SIIORTFALI. tN APPROPRIATIONS RESULTINC FROM TIIE
I)ItJI.I.,tTI:NCE I}ETWUEN FORECAST EXCHANGE MTES FOR T}IE E.U.A. AND ACTUAL RATES ON
CONVERSION
Chrp. Art. Dcsclrption
1..U.A.
Appr'rpriations
t979
Spplerntary
Eedget h" 1
l,l e,{
t otal
t00
t0l
102
t000
t00l
l0l0
l0l I
hovisional spproPro t io ns
TOTAL UNDERCHAPTER IOO
Contingency reserve
TOTAL UNDER CHAPTER IOI
Reseme lo cover any shortfall in
appropriotions resulting lrom the diffuence
between forecast exchange rates for the
E.U.A. and actual rotes on conversion
TOTAL UNDER C}IAPTER I02
TOTAL UNDER TITLT IO
GRAND TOTAL
5.000.000,-
1 1.132.000,-
+ 12.000.0001- 17.000.Ofl)1-
1 1 .132.000,-
1 6.1 3 2.000 
, -
+ 12.fi)0.000r- 28.12.0fl)1-
?26.100,- + 2.9?3.600,- 3.700.000,-
? 26. +00,- + 2.9?3.600 ,- 3.700.000,-
t*en entry token enlry
t*en entry token entry
1 6.858.100 r- 1t.9?,.600r- 51.852.0fi)1-
11\.201.705'.. + 11.J?6"995r 1{5.5r0.?00r-
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TITLE IO
OTHER E)OENDITURE
CHAPTER IOO _ PROVISIONAL APPROPRIATIONS
CHAPTER IOI 
- 
CONTINGENCY RESERVE
CHAPTER IO2 
- 
RESERVE TO COVER ANY SHORTFALL IN APPROPRIATIONS RESULTING FROM THE
DTFFERENcE BETwEEN roiucmr ExcHANcE RATES FoR THE E.u.A. AND ACTUAL MTES oN
COTWERSION
r01
1000
1010
Appropriation to cover furniture and equipment for
tirl new offices in Luxembourg, Brussels and Strasbourg
andalsothepalrmentofatlo^lancesandexpensestothe
delegates elected by universal suffrage'
Oaring to the difficulty in arriving at a precise
estiirate of the needs or trre nehr asseffily, it is
necessary to set aside a contingency reserve'
59 PE s7 .o74 /tLn.
Category
and grade Perinanent Reserve
Temporary
Bolitical gr
Non-category I
A1
A2
A3
A4
A5
A6
A7
TotaI
5
l4
51
50
30
49
43
(1)
(2)
3
2
t
i
2
2
;
5
l4
7
30
4
242 6 6 66
B1
B2
B3
B4
B5
Total
55
58
59
130
24
2 1
I
5
l0
8
326 9 2 ?3
c1
c2 r
C3
.4
,'c,1-aI
207
328
?46
118
2
13
2
I
I l8
3l
3
6
899 I8 3 58
ll
,J(
n9
li'ota1
73
98
89
2
260 2
LA 3
4
p
6
7
LA
TotaI
23
106 ( 3)
138
70
37
I
I
374 2
GRAND TOTAL 2 Lo2 (6) 3s ( 4) l3 (s) L47
(1)
'2)(3)
(4)
(s)
Including one A I post ad personam
Including one A 2 post ad personam
Including one LA 3 post ad personam
Posts auttrorized to replace officials seconded toConsisting of I0 posts in the president,s office,Staff Committee and one A 5-4 in DG fV(6) rncruding r85 to b-e rereased by the directly elected
_(34 A, g4 g, 5g c,- 4g D, 10 r,Aj
the
tr^lo
political groups
A3inthe
Parli3Snent
Luxembourg, 22 February 1979
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